W E LC O M E TO S C I E N C E - B A C K E D M E A L P L A N S T H A T B O O S T S T E S T O S T E R O N E

DISCLAIMER
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, including
printing, scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without the prior written permission of
the copyright holder.
The author has attempted to present information that is as accurate and concrete as
possible. The author is not a medical doctor and does not write in any medical
capacity. All medical decisions should be made under the guidance and care of your
primary physician. The author will not be held liable for any injury or loss that is
incurred to the reader through the application of any of the information herein
contained in this book.
The author makes it clear that the medical field is fast evolving with newer studies
being done continuously, therefore the information in this book is only a researched
collaboration of accurate information at the time of writing. With the ever-changing nature of the subjects included, the author hopes that the reader will be able to
appreciate the content that has been covered in this book.
While all attempts have been made to verify each piece of information provided in this
publication, the author assumes no responsibility for any error, omission, or contrary
interpretation of the subject matter present in this book.
Please note that any help or advice given hereof is not a substitution for licensed
medical advice. The reader accepts responsibility in the use of any information and
takes advice given in this book at their own risk. If the reader is under medication
supervision or has had complications with health related risks, consult your primary
care physician as soon as possible before taking any advice given in this book.
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INTRODUCTION

SCIENCE-BACKED MEAL PLANS THAT
BOOST TESTOSTERONE
Welcome to the 97 Science-Backed Meal Plans That Boost Testosterone
manual.
Inside this guide you’ll have 31 done-for-you plans you can deploy any day(s)
of the week for convenience and strategy to help you increase your
testosterone production.
Use this manual, along with the Science-Backed Cookbook That Boosts
Testosterone and your 97-Foods That Boost Testosterone Manual if you need
to swap any foods due to preference or allergies.
If you have any questions regarding the text, please email me at:
joe@liveanabolic.com
Here’s to eating like a man!
Train HARD and with NO REGRETS!
Sincerely, your friend & coach,
Joe
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D AY 1

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
1/2 avocado
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. pomegranate juice (not from concentrate) black coffee if desired.
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
1 salmon fillet
1/2 avocado
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
2 cups of spinach with olive oil & balsamic
dressing

DINNER
6 oz. grass-fed beef
1 whole sweet potato
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
12 asparagus spears

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 handful of macadamia nuts
1-2 squares of 80% cacao dark chocolate
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D AY 2

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
2 slices organic bacon
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. cranberry juice (not from concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit

LUNCH
6 oz. chopped chicken breast
1/2 avocado
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
2 cups of spinach with olive oil & balsamic
dressing
Fresh chopped onions, tomatoes, and cilantro
to add atop of chicken breast (salsa)

DINNER
8 oz. steak
1 whole baked potato w/ grass fed butter
2 cups spinach with raw, chopped carrots,
celery, onions, and radishes
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
3 Brazil Nuts
1 cup raw, organic strawberries
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D AY 3

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
3 cage-free eggs
8 oz. pure orange juice (not from concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit
1 whole banana
1/2 avocado

LUNCH
1 grass-fed beef patty
1/2 avocado
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
1 sweet potato w/ 1tbsp coconut oil

DINNER
8 oz. salmon filled
12 asparagus spears
2 cups mixed cauliflower and broccoli
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup pineapple
3/4 cup raw organic blueberries
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D AY 4

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
Bacon & Egg Cups (check cookbook)
8 oz. pure pomegranate juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 orange

LUNCH
1 grass-fed beef patty
1/2 avocado
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles
2 cups cauliflower and broccoli mixed and
cooked in coconut oil
1 baked potato

DINNER
6 oz. grilled chicken breast with lemon
12 asparagus spears
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup blackberries
Testosterone friendly trail mix (see cookbook)
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D AY 5

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
2 cage free egg & spinach omelette
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit
1 banana

LUNCH
8 oz. grass-fed chopped beef
1/2 avocado mixed in
Fresh salsa (onions, tomato, cilantro)
2 cups spinach and kale, mixed
1/2 cup blueberries

DINNER
1 can sardines
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1 side sweet potato with dollop of grass-fed
butter

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 serving of organic beef jerky
Testosterone friendly trail mix (see cookbook)
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D AY 6

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
Baked eggs in avocado (see cookbook)
8 oz. pure pomegranate juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 cup grapes

LUNCH
Avocado Beef Rice Bowl (see cookbook)
2 cups spinach and kale, mixed
Topped with 1 cup mixed broccoli and
cauliflower
1/2 cup blackberries

DINNER
1 salmon fillet
12 asparagus spears cooked in coconut oil
3 cups organic spinach and cabbage mixed
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1 side sweet potato with dollop of grass-fed
butter

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 serving mixed veggies w/ homemade blue
cheese (see cookbook)
1 handful of macadamia nuts
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D AY 7

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
2 cage free eggs
2 slices organic bacon
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 cup blackberries

LUNCH
1/2 can sardines
2 cups spinach and kale, mixed
Topped with 2 cup mixed broccoli, onions,
radishes, and cauliflower
2 tbsp olive oil and balsamic dressing
1 side sweet potato

DINNER
10 oz. fresh shrimp
2 cups broccoli and cauliflower cooked in
coconut oil
3 cups organic spinach and cabbage mixed
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 cup mixed dark berries
3 Brazil Nuts
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D AY 8

BREAKFAST
Bacon Lover’s Anabolic Omelette (see
cookbook)
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
6 oz. lemon chicken breast, shredded
2 cups spinach and cabbage, mixed
Topped with 2 cup mixed broccoli and
cauliflower
2 tbsp olive oil and balsamic dressing
1 side baked potato

DINNER
8 oz. grass-fed beef
Sweet potato fries (see 97-science backed
foods manual for recipe)
3 cups organic spinach and cabbage mixed
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
2-3 80% cacao (or higher) dark chocolate
3 Brazil Nuts
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D AY 9

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
1/2 avocado
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. pomegranate juice (not from concentrate) black coffee if desired.
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
Chicken Bacon Avocado Caesar Salad (see
cookbook)

DINNER
6 oz. grass-fed beef
1 whole sweet potato
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
12 asparagus spears

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
3 Brazil Nuts
1 cup raw, organic strawberries
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D AY 1 0

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
2 slices organic bacon
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. cranberry juice (not from concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit

LUNCH
The Man Salad (see cookbook)

DINNER
Easy jalapeño blue cheese burger (see
cookbook)
1 whole sweet potato
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup pineapple
1 cup raw, organic strawberries
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D AY 11

BREAKFAST
2 slices organic bacon
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. cranberry juice (not from concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
Testosterone Burger w/ Grass-fed Buttered
Sweet Potato (see cookbook)

DINNER
6 oz. grilled chicken breast with lemon
12 asparagus spears
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup blackberries
Testosterone friendly trail mix (see cookbook)
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D AY 1 2

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
Egg and potato scrambler (in cookbook)
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
8 oz. pomegranate juice (not from concentrate)
black coffee if desired.
1/2 grapefruit
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
6 oz. chopped chicken breast
1/2 avocado
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
2 cups of spinach with olive oil & balsamic
dressing
Fresh chopped onions, tomatoes, and cilantro
to add atop of chicken breast (salsa)

DINNER
Grass-fed Butter Herb Steak and Potatoes
(see cookbook)
2 cups spinach with raw, chopped carrots,
celery, onions, and radishes
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
3 Brazil Nuts
1 cup raw, organic strawberries
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D AY 1 3

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
3 cage-free eggs
8 oz. pure orange juice (not from concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit
1 whole banana
1/2 avocado

LUNCH
1 grass-fed beef patty
1/2 avocado
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
1 sweet potato w/ 1tbsp coconut oil

DINNER
Salmon with Avocado & Basil (see recipe)
2 cups mixed cauliflower and broccoli
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup pineapple
3/4 cup raw organic blueberries
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D AY 1 4

BREAKFAST
2 cage free egg & spinach omelette
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit
1 banana

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
1 grass-fed beef patty
1/2 avocado
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles
2 cups cauliflower and broccoli mixed and
cooked in coconut oil
1 baked potato

DINNER
Stuffed Mushrooms Wrapped in Bacon (see
cookbook)
12 asparagus spears
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup blackberries
Broccoli, Cauliflower, and Carrots with
Homemade Blue Cheese (see cookbook)
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D AY 1 5

BREAKFAST
Scrambled eggs and avocado (see cookbook)
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit
1 banana

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
8 oz. grass-fed chopped beef
1/2 avocado mixed in
Fresh salsa (onions, tomato, cilantro)
2 cups spinach and kale, mixed
1/2 cup blueberries

DINNER
1 can sardines
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1 side sweet potato with dollop of grass-fed
butter

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 serving of organic beef jerky
Broccoli, Cauliflower, and Carrots with
Homemade Blue Cheese (see cookbook)
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D AY 1 6

BREAKFAST
Breakfast salad BLT (see cookbook)
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
Avocado Beef Rice Bowl (see cookbook)
2 cups spinach and kale, mixed
Topped with 1 cup mixed broccoli and
cauliflower
1/2 cup blackberries

DINNER
1 salmon fillet
12 asparagus spears cooked in coconut oil
3 cups organic spinach and cabbage mixed
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1 side sweet potato with dollop of grass-fed
butter

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 serving mixed veggies w/ homemade blue
cheese (see cookbook)
3 Brazil Nuts
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D AY 1 7

BREAKFAST
2 cage free eggs
2 slices organic bacon
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 cup blackberries

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
“The Essential” Testo Salad (see cookbook)

DINNER
10 oz. fresh shrimp
2 cups broccoli and cauliflower cooked in
coconut oil
3 cups organic spinach and cabbage mixed
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 cup mixed dark berries
3 Brazil Nuts
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D AY 1 8

BREAKFAST
Prosciutto Wrapped Avocado Egg (see
cookbook)
1/2 grapefruit

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
6 oz. lemon chicken breast, shredded
2 cups spinach and cabbage, mixed
Topped with 2 cup mixed broccoli and
cauliflower
2 tbsp olive oil and balsamic dressing
1 side baked potato

DINNER
8 oz. salmon filled
12 asparagus spears
2 cups mixed cauliflower and broccoli
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
2-3 80% cacao (or higher) dark chocolate
3 Brazil Nuts
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D AY 1 9

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
1/2 avocado
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. pomegranate juice (not from concentrate) black coffee if desired.
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
6 oz. chopped chicken breast
1/2 avocado
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
2 cups of spinach with olive oil & balsamic
dressing
Fresh chopped onions, tomatoes, and cilantro
to add atop of chicken breast (salsa)

DINNER
Mushroom Swiss Steak (see cookbook)
1 whole sweet potato
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
12 asparagus spears

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
Testosterone friendly trail mix (see cookbook)
1/2 cup raw, organic blueberries
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D AY 2 0

BREAKFAST
2 slices organic bacon
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. cranberry juice (not from concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
Testosterone Burger w/ Grass-fed Buttered
Sweet Potato (see cookbook)

DINNER
1 can sardines
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup pineapple
1 cup raw, organic strawberries
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D AY 2 1

BREAKFAST
2 slices organic bacon
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. cranberry juice (not from concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
The Man Salad (see cookbook)

DINNER
6 oz. grilled chicken breast with lemon
12 asparagus spears
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup blackberries
Testosterone friendly trail mix (see cookbook)
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D AY 2 2

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
2 slices organic bacon
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. cranberry juice (not from concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit

LUNCH
6 oz. chopped chicken breast
1/2 avocado
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
2 cups of spinach with olive oil & balsamic
dressing
Fresh chopped onions, tomatoes, and cilantro
to add atop of chicken breast (salsa)

DINNER
8 oz. steak
1 whole baked potato w/ grass fed butter
2 cups spinach with raw, chopped carrots,
celery, onions, and radishes
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
3 Brazil Nuts
1 cup raw, organic strawberries
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D AY 2 3

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

BREAKFAST
3 cage-free eggs
8 oz. pure orange juice (not from concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit
1 whole banana
1/2 avocado

LUNCH
1 grass-fed beef patty
1/2 avocado
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
1 sweet potato w/ 1tbsp coconut oil

DINNER
8 oz. salmon filled
12 asparagus spears
2 cups mixed cauliflower and broccoli
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup pineapple
3/4 cup raw organic blueberries
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D AY 2 4

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
Egg and potato scrambler (in cookbook)
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
8 oz. pomegranate juice (not from concentrate)
black coffee if desired.
1/2 grapefruit
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
6 oz. chopped chicken breast
1/2 avocado
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
2 cups of spinach with olive oil & balsamic
dressing
Fresh chopped onions, tomatoes, and cilantro
to add atop of chicken breast (salsa)

DINNER
Grass-fed Butter Herb Steak and Potatoes
(see cookbook)
2 cups spinach with raw, chopped carrots,
celery, onions, and radishes
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
3 Brazil Nuts
1 cup raw, organic strawberries
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D AY 2 5

BREAKFAST
2 cage free egg & spinach omelette
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit
1 banana

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
8 oz. grass-fed chopped beef
1/2 avocado mixed in
Fresh salsa (onions, tomato, cilantro)
2 cups spinach and kale, mixed
1/2 cup blueberries

DINNER
1 can sardines
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1 side sweet potato with dollop of grass-fed
butter

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 serving of organic beef jerky
Testosterone friendly trail mix (see cookbook)
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D AY 2 6

BREAKFAST
2 cage free egg & spinach omelette
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit
1 banana

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
1 grass-fed beef patty
1/2 avocado
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles
2 cups cauliflower and broccoli mixed and
cooked in coconut oil
1 baked potato

DINNER
Stuffed Mushrooms Wrapped in Bacon (see
cookbook)
12 asparagus spears
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1/2 cup blackberries
Broccoli, Cauliflower, and Carrots with
Homemade Blue Cheese (see cookbook)
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D AY 2 7

BREAKFAST
2 cage free eggs
2 slices organic bacon
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 cup blackberries

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
1/2 can sardines
2 cups spinach and kale, mixed
Topped with 2 cup mixed broccoli, onions,
radishes, and cauliflower
2 tbsp olive oil and balsamic dressing
1 side sweet potato

DINNER
10 oz. fresh shrimp
2 cups broccoli and cauliflower cooked in
coconut oil
3 cups organic spinach and cabbage mixed
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 cup mixed dark berries
3 Brazil Nuts
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D AY 2 8

BREAKFAST
Scrambled eggs and avocado (see cookbook)
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 grapefruit
1 banana

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
8 oz. grass-fed chopped beef
1/2 avocado mixed in
Fresh salsa (onions, tomato, cilantro)
2 cups spinach and kale, mixed
1/2 cup blueberries

DINNER
1 can sardines
2 cups mixed spinach and kale
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top
1 side sweet potato with dollop of grass-fed
butter

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 serving of organic beef jerky
Broccoli, Cauliflower, and Carrots with
Homemade Blue Cheese (see cookbook)
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D AY 2 9

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
1/2 avocado
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. pomegranate juice (not from concentrate) black coffee if desired.
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
Chicken Bacon Avocado Caesar Salad (see
cookbook)

DINNER
6 oz. grass-fed beef
1 whole sweet potato
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
12 asparagus spears

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
3 Brazil Nuts
1 cup raw, organic strawberries
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D AY 3 0

BREAKFAST
2 cage free eggs
2 slices organic bacon
8 oz. pure cranberry juice (not from
concentrate)
1/2 cup blackberries

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
black coffee if desired.

LUNCH
“The Essential” Testo Salad (see cookbook)

DINNER
10 oz. fresh shrimp
2 cups broccoli and cauliflower cooked in
coconut oil
3 cups organic spinach and cabbage mixed
1 Tbsp olive oil with balsamic to taste
Raw onions, carrots, peppers to top

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
1 cup mixed dark berries
3 Brazil Nuts
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D AY 3 1

Note: Breakfast is optional. If you decide
to skip breakfast because you are fasting,
1/2 avocado
drink plenty of water and 1-2 cups of
2 cage-free eggs
8 oz. pomegranate juice (not from concentrate) black coffee if desired.
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
6 oz. chopped chicken breast
1/2 avocado
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
2 cups of spinach with olive oil & balsamic
dressing
Fresh chopped onions, tomatoes, and cilantro
to add atop of chicken breast (salsa)

DINNER
Mushroom Swiss Steak (see cookbook)
1 whole sweet potato
2 cups mixed vegetables cooked in coconut oil
12 asparagus spears

SNACK (OPTIONAL)
Testosterone friendly trail mix (see cookbook)
1/2 cup raw, organic blueberries
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ANABOLIC FASTING
What If I Told You In Just 24 Hours You Can Boost Your Anabolic Growth Hormone
Levels By 2000% Doing Absolutely Nothing?
You’d probably think I was selling the world’s next best Anabolic steroid am I right?
However, we find ways to keep our bodies in a muscle-building, high performing state
without dangerous drugs or injections...
With that said, yes, you can boost HGH by 2000% simply by following this one
Anabolic Fasting technique…
You won’t need to consume any special foods or pop any fancy, expensive pills.
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In fact, you’ll want to stay away from calories all together.
Because according to new research from the Department of Internal Medicine at the
University of Virginia, not eating for a full 24 hours gives you the Anabolic surge you’re
hoping for.
Not to mention, just a couple of days following this Anabolic Fasting formula and you’ll
have skyrocketed your testosterone levels an additional 180%.
As a man, it doesn’t get any better than that other than taking a needle full of juice
straight to the butt cheek…
Human growth hormone is also known as the “Fountain of Youth” hormone. And for
men 40 years, plus, extra HGH flowing through your blood stream has massive
benefits…
Here’s why you want as much HGH as you can get…

(1) Increased Muscle Strength
A recent study from the International Journal of Endocrinology selected healthy males
ages 50 to 70 and administered HGH therapy. Half of the men were on the therapy,
the other half taking a placebo...
Because after six months there was a significant increase in muscle strength and
muscle response during workouts.
And for an added perk or two, the members taking the HGH supplementation burned
more fat and had an overall leaner body composition.

(2) Healing Superpowers of Wolverine
Added growth factors like IGF-1 is none to stimulate the production of bone cells.
Researchers from the University of California’s Department of Medicine found HGH
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plays a crucial role in repairing the wear and tear on bone and accelerates the healing
process.
A randomized, controlled, double-blinded study placed 28 healthy, older men on
6-months of HGH therapy or a placebo...
Over the course of the 6-months, the HGH group enhanced collagen deposition
during the wound-healing process [which means faster healing]…
Ah, maybe HGH was the healing secret behind Wolverine in X-men??

(3) Improvements In Erectile Dysfunction
Recent studies have shown human growth hormone is responsible for male
reproductive function and sexual maturity. Low HGH levels are closely connected with
weakened erections and low libido.
In one study, 35 healthy adult men and 45 other participants with erectile dysfunction
were tested during arousal to see if there was any connection between
measurements of HGH concentration and quality of their soldier standing at full
salute…
The study found erections may be induced by growth hormone through its stimulating
activity on human corpus cavernosum smooth muscle.
This makes growth hormone a potential as a natural remedy for impotence…
Which is why we encourage you to get all the HGH you could want safely and
naturally, side-effect free following this Anabolic fasting protocol.
But what’s the extra fun in the bedroom if you still look, “sub-par” naked, right? Good
news, HGH has you covered…

(4) Accelerated Fat Loss
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Growth hormone speeds up a process called, lipolysis. This is the breakdown of fat
and it requires growth hormone in order to work effectively.
In a study published in Hormone Research, 24 obese patients were restricted to a
hypocaloric diet and treated with human growth hormone or a placebo for 12 weeks.
The results showed the placebo group lost lean body mass, which is a major player in
helping you lose fat. It’s almost like your best Fantasy Football player getting injured
hours before game time. You’ll struggle to come out victorious.
The growth hormone group however, increase muscle mass.
So if you want to lose weight fast, and increase muscle at the same time, Anabolic
Fasting may be the way to go. It’s a doubled-edged sword for men who want to have
the total package.
Okay, last one...

(5) Improved Heart Health
Because one of the dangerous side-effects of HGH therapy, you know, where you see
a doctor every month so they can inject you with their expensive shots, is increased
risk of heart attack.
However, it’s not the HGH that’s the problem, it’s the dosage that may kill you.
With that being said, adults who are growth-hormone deficient are also at risk for
cardiovascular disease, leading to shorter life expectancy.
However, patients who were able to increase their HGH naturally were able to improve their hears and reduce risk of cardiovascular disease.
So yes, there is a middle ground. It’s called the all-natural way...
You don’t have to settle for your low growth hormone levels which are chopping down
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your life expectancy. At the same time, you don’t have to worry about expensive artificial growth hormone treatments which may cause a heart attack among many other
nasty effects.
Instead, Boost Your Growth Hormone Levels By 2000% Safely And Naturally In Just
24 Hours By Following The Powerful Anabolic Protocol Provided At The End Of This
Section.
You may be wondering what some other signs and symptoms are of growth hormone
deficiency. After all, the idea of a heart attack is scary enough. Here’s a few more
bodily clues you’ll want to pay special attention to as they may be warning signs of a
major deficiency:
Depression
Hair loss
Erectile dysfunction
Low sex-drive
Decreased strength and muscle mass
Loss of memory
Lack of ability to concentrate
Dry skin
Increase triglyceride levels
Fatigue
Cardiovascular disease risk
High LDL (bad) cholesterol readings
Insulin resistance
Shrinking bone density
Increase weight gain, especially around the belly
So, how can you naturally boost HGH levels via fasting? Follow one of these two
strategies:

1 - 24 Hour Fasting
For one or two days of the week, fast for an entire 24 hours.
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You can reference to the 24 Hour Anabolic Fasting Survival Guide for strategies to
deploy a 24 hour fast.

2 - 16/8 Fasting
You would perform this type of fasting every day of the week. It becomes a lifestyle.
Fast for 16 hours of the day. Usually from the evening of the day prior to the afternoon
of the next day. And eat in an 8 hour window. Here’s an example:
Monday Night 8:00pm - stop eating
Tuesday Afternoon 12:00pm - begin eating
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PRE WORKOUT ROUTINE
This section is focused on optimizing your pre-workout routine so you can experience
the greatest testosterone response while increasing your muscle- building and
fat-burning potential.
Most men think simply stepping in the gym and putting on a good workout is the key
to great results.
Although your workout will yield 85% of your results. You’re missing out on a 15%
greater response in terms of losing more fat and building more muscle on a
consistent, every workout basis.
Compile that 15% over time and you have some serious “gains” on your hands.
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Follow the tips in this pre-workout section and you will have the edge over any guy in
the gym. You’ll have more stamina and energy during your workouts. You’ll feel
stronger. Have more anabolic hormones pumping through your veins...
And most importantly, you’ll experience better results than you would without this
routine.
At the end of this manual I’ll have a perfectly laid-out, easy-to-follow schedule to
maximize your gains, stress and confusion free.

Drink Black Coffee
Black coffee is king.
Well, the caffeine in black coffee...
So technically a caffeine supplement will do the trick. Get this. A study published in the
U.S. National Library of Medicine shows 4 mg/kg of bodyweight consumed before a
workout, increase testosterone levels by 12%.

How many cups of coffee is that exactly? Well, in one 8 oz. cup of black coffee, you
consume 95 mg of caffeine. Meaning for a man who is 160 pounds (72 kg) - you’ll
need to drink 24 oz. of coffee. Which, for a coffee guzzler like myself, is no big deal.

Yet for someone who may not have a taste for coffee or certainly doesn’t want to drink
that much caffeine, you can take a caffeine supplement.
And I’m not talking about a five-hour energy shot you can pick up off the register rack
at the gas station. Search for high quality, all-natural caffeine supplements if needed.
Here’s some more benefits of consuming caffeine before your workout to give you an
added “edge” with your results.
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1. Accelerates Fat Burning - by burning more calories. " a Spanish study, published
in the International Journal of Sport Nutrition and Exercise Metabolism, found trained
athletes who consumed caffeine pre-workout burned15% more calories for three
hours post-workout, compared to those who ingested a placebo.
The dose of the caffeine is the same which is optimal for a 12% testosterone boost.
4 mg of caffeine per kilogram of body weight.
So if you want to boost testosterone levels and burn more fat at the same time,
caffeine is a simple trick you can throw into your pre-workout routine. Here’s some
more benefits...
2. Improved Blood Circulation - for greater muscle pumps and oxygen to delivery to
the muscles. Which is important because oxygen fights against lactic acid. Allowing
you to eek-out an extra 1-2 reps than you normally would on a given exercise.
According to Health Magazine, Japanese researchers discovered people who weren’t
regular coffee drinkers had a 30 percent boost in capillary blood flow after drinking five
ounces of regular coffee, compared to those drinking decaf.
3. Muscle Preservation - Recent research from Coventry University found caffeine
helps offset age-related loss of muscle strength.
Which suggests that caffeine can help preserve muscle as you age, and reduce your
risk of injury. Take about a win-win-win with this all natural pre-workout.

Eat Less Than 5g of Fat
Most of assume simply “eating healthy” is all we need before a workout.
Basically, you rarely hear of someone stopping off at the McDonald’s drive- thru
before a workout, right?
That’s because most men assume greasy, fatty foods before a workout will hurt their
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performance. And you would be correct.
However, the discussion doesn’t end there. You see, even healthy fats pre- workout
are not optimal for your muscle gains...
Sure, your testosterone levels will be fine.
Yet if you want to get as much blood and nutrients to your muscles for insane pumps
and growth, eating healthy high fat foods like whole eggs, grass-fed beef, macadamia
nuts, avocado, etc, is only going to stunt your results.
Reason being, the gut has to work harder to digest fat than it does carbs.
The only way your body can fuel the breakdown of fat in your gut, is by sending more
blood to your gut for digestion. So instead of the majority of your blood being forced to
your working muscles during exercise, it’s splitting time between your gut and your
muscles.
The less fiber you consume pre-workout, the better.
In fact, I’d say consume less than 1 gram of fiber pre-workout.
Just like fat, fiber takes a lot of attention from your body to digest. This takes the
attention off your working muscles and pushes blood to your stomach.

I don’t know about you, but when I workout I love the feeling of a pump.
The thought of feeling “flat” the entire workout and having my performance lag due to
lack of blood supply to my muscles (remember, blood carries oxygen to your working
muscles for increased stamina) is a big, fat no.
I’m sure you feel the same.
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POST WORKOUT ROUTINE
Post workout is your greatest opportunity to maximize muscle-growth and increase
testosterone levels even more.
The strategies in this section will help you lower post-workout cortisol levels (the enemy of testosterone) for maximal anabolism, fat-loss and muscle recovery. Also, with
the right post-workout meal, you will increase muscle growth by fueling your muscles
with the proper nutrients for repair.
Most guys get this part wrong...
However, optimizing your post-workout regimen will give you the edge for achieving
your goals faster than you imagined possible. Maximize your results with these postworkout anabolic strategies.
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Take 5 Grams of Creatine
Sure, you can take creatine pre-workout or post-workout and still experience some
awesome effects. However, I’m sure you want the BEST post workout ritual for
maximum muscle gains, fat loss, and increase in testosterone.
Which is why I recommend consuming creatine monohydrate post workout.
According to new research published in the Journal of International Society of Sports
Nutrition, consuming 5g of creatine post workout helped men gain more lean muscle
mass, while increasing their one-rep bench press max higher than the group who took
the supplement pre-workout.
Although both groups experienced increases in both. It’s the men who consumed
creatine-monohydrate post-workout who made the greatest gains.
Yet the fun doesn’t stop there for creatine. Because it’s also one of the most powerful
natural testosterone boosters researched to date.
Creatine and Testosterone - Creatine increases testosterone levels while also
converting it into a more bio-available form called dihydrotestosterone (DHT). DHT
has roughly 3-10 times the potency of testosterone (in fact, DHT is the strongest
androgen in the male body).
One study published in the U.S. National Library of Medicine found creatine has
positive effects on the skill execution abilities of people who are sleep deprived.
They found creatine significantly increased salivary testosterone levels.
So if you’re someone who has a busy schedule and has trouble getting enough sleep
throughout the week, although sleep is far more beneficial, supplementing with
creatine monohydrate may be helpful.
Now, although overtraining is a must to avoid, here’s another powerful example of cre45

atine on your testosterone levels. A study published in the European Journal of
Applied Physiology had 17 men who were partaking in short-term overtraining in the
gym.
They were divided into 2 groups, the first one got 0.3 grams of creatine per kg of bodyweight, and the second group received a placebo.
The results showed even during overtraining, the creatine group was able to preserve
their power output greater than the placebo group, and the creatine group had continuously higher total and free testosterone levels...
Basically, the creatine helped them maintain some decent testosterone levels.
Now imagine combining creatine monohydrate without the overtraining and with
amazing sleep quality. You’ll be a testosterone-pumping machine!

Post Workout Nutrition
The same pre-workout principles apply to your post-workout meals. You want to keep
blood flowing to your working muscles, not your gut by eating high fat, high fiber
foods.
Which is why you want to eat an animal protein (which contains the entire amino-acid
profile), for increasing recovery and muscle growth.
You’ll also want to consume easily digestible carbs, like potatoes, fruits, or sports
drinks to replenish glycogen stores and enhance recovery the more.
Save the high fat and fibrous meals for other times of the day, not revolved around
your workout.
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SUPPLEMENT GUIDE
No B.S. Supplements To Enhance Your Workouts & Testosterone
- Most of these have been talked about in the manuals you’ve read thus far. However,
I will add descriptions to the supplements we have not discussed yet.

Creatine Monohydrate (take 5g daily - ideally post-workout)
Branched Chained Amino Acids (consume 5g when fasting 1-3 times
per day)

STATUS <<<
Let me ask you a question:
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Did you know that your body naturally produces ONE hormone that controls how a
man's body looks and performs? In-fact science proves that this master male hormone controls fat burning, building muscle, and libido.
The hormone? Testosterone.
Simply put, Having high natural levels of testosterone means having more muscle,
less body fat, higher energy levels, and a libido that just doesn't quit. However, when
you're not naturally producing testosterone, you can pretty much expect the exact opposite.
Recent research even shows that the physique enhancing benefits supported by high
levels of testosterone help to elicit strength, power, admiration, and magnetic attraction from women.
And here's the unfortunate news:
The Journal of Clinical Endocrinology and Metabolism recently discovered that the current generation of men have consistently lower testosterone levels - lower than our
beard-bearing fathers, even lower than our wood-chopping GrandDads. In-fact, today's man's testosterone levels are at their lowest level in recorded history.
Even more startling, there are upwards of a half a million new diagnosed cases of low
testosterone each year in the US alone, and many more men walking around completely unaware of their problem.
And to make things worse…
Iron-clad research proves that for every extra ounce of body fat a man has, more testosterone becomes converted by enzymes into estrogen. We also know that low testosterone levels can cause weight gain and obesity. Both of these negative outcomes
feed off of one another. It’s a never ending downward spiral that becomes nearly impossible to break. Your belly just keeps getting bigger and bigger, while more and
more testosterone becomes converted into estrogen. That’s why scientists now know
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that waist circumference is the number 1 predictor of low testosterone in men.
It should be no coincidence that body fat levels in men have been on a steep, dangerous rise, correlated with millions of prescriptions written to eradicate sexual performance problems.
So to quickly recap, modern men are not only producing less testosterone, our bodies
are also converting our testosterone we naturally produce into estrogen. It's a loselose situation.
Unsure of where your testosterone levels stand?
-When you bend over at the waist, can you grab at least an inch or two of belly fat?
-Do you have a lower libido than you used to, or worse - relying on prescription meds
to get the job done?
-Does your belly just seem to keep getting bigger, even though you're eating right and
working out?
-Do you have a lack of energy, or find yourself reaching for a mid-afternoon coffee or
energy drink?
-Do you feel less attraction from women?
-Are you overworked, not getting enough sleep, or burdened by financial stress?
If you answered yes to any of these, you could very well be one of the millions of men
who suffer from low testosterone levels.
All of the above is a pretty disheartening truth for the modern man, but there IS something you can do about it.
Let me ask you this:
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What if I told you there was a drop-dead simple way to increase your own natural testosterone production quickly, safely and naturally? 434% Higher to be exact, so you
can burn more fat, built more muscle, and possess a 24/7 on-demand libido. Is that
something you might be interested in?
Picture how much faster and easier building ripped muscle and burning fat will be with
this almost "unfair advantage”.
Imagine the energy, vitality, strength, power, and full-speed stamina you’ll have to go
along with your lean, v-tapered body when your #1 master male hormone is cranked
up to 10.
Well here's the great news:
There is indeed a drop-dead simple way to achieve all that, and more.
I'd like to introduce you to: Blue Star Nutraceuticals Status™.
Status is the first ever clinically tested, completely safe, all natural testosterone
booster perfectly engineered to rapidly increase a man's testosterone levels 434%
higher than you would by just lifting weights.
This simple solution is designed specifically for men between the ages of 18 and 60
who have less time than they’d like to workout, who are cursed with bad genetics, or
who are simply suffering from the modern day slump we talked about earlier
First, let me get a few things out of the way by telling you what Status™ is NOT:
It's not a synthetic hormone. It's not a steroid. It's not a magic pill from the back of a
magazine.
And because it's formulated to safely optimize the 5 natural pathways of testosterone
production, it causes no rebound, no crash, and no danger.
The secret of Status™ is in its science:
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Each serving of Status™ contains: KSM-66® - 600mg
Developed from patent-pending processing technology, KSM-66® has multiple published studies using double-blind, placebo controlled, crossover testing - showing
434% higher levels of testosterone in men than from exercise alone, and 133%
greater fat loss. Extensive clinical and toxicology studies show no negative sideeffects were associated with the results.
3-3' Diindolymethane (DIM) 108mg
You've always been told to eat your greens - but did you know that's because of DIM?
The research-backed dose of DIM decreases production of estrogen and blocks the
breakdown of testosterone into estrogen. So you can finally build chiseled pecs, not
chubby lumps. You'd have to eat about 6 pounds of veggies to get as much DIM as
Blue Star Nutraceuticals packed into each serving.
Longjack Extract 100:1 - 300mg
98% of your testosterone is biologically in-active and unable to provide any real benefit. While only 2% of your testosterone is biologically active at any moment, Longjack
has been shown in clinical studies to tap into the other 98%, increasing your freetestosterone levels and all its masculine benefits.
Zinc, Magnesium & Vitamin B6 - 490.5mg
A precise combination of highly bioavailable forms of Zinc, Magnesium, and Vitamin
B6 assist in testosterone production, fuel protein synthesis, recovery, strength and metabolism.
Testosurge™ - 100mg
Naturally produced testosterone has a very short life as an active hormone before being deactivated, and losing its ability to burn fat and built muscle. Which is exactly why
we included Testosurge® in Status™, designed specifically to prolong testosterone's
active state.
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The End Result? You'll build more muscle, burn more fat, and posses a 24/7 womanpleasing libido.
Simply put, Status™ is by far one of the most exciting, unique formulas ever developed. It's the real deal, backed by HARD science showing a 434% greater increase in
testosterone than exercise alone, and I'm extremely confident you'll experience incredible results like all the other men who use it every day.
It's also important to know that Status™ is the only product in the world to contain
these 7 specialized test boosting ingredients, in the exact amounts shown to be effective in research.
To begin experiencing the premium muscle-building, fat-burning, and around-the-clock
libido enhancing benefits of Status™ for yourself, simply click on the special VIP link
below and select your money saving package right now while there is still inventory:
==> Get Status™ up to 57% OFF today (limited quantities available)
And of course, like with all Blue Star Nutraceuticals products, if for any reason at all
you are unsatisfied with your purchase, just let them know and they'll issue a prompt
and courteous refund, even on empty bottles. Are they crazy? No, they're just so incredibly confident that you will see and experience life-changing results with Status™
that they make it an absolute no brainer for you to try it right now before supplies run
out. You're always protected by their 60-Day Satisfaction Guarantee. No worries. No
Hassle. Just send them an email or call their toll-free number and they'll take care of
you.

Multivitamin
Too many guys are quick to sign their life away to TRT when the solution to their
low-testosterone is much simpler, healthier, and natural…
And to be honest… requires almost no effort.
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I’m not kidding.
I’m talking about reversing nutrient deficiencies… which, can boost up your t-levels in
days… And you’ll discover the key vitamins and minerals for men and why they’re
crucial to your testosterone levels…
Plus, a simple solution…
First, let’s take a look at the key nutrients every man needs to be a high performer in
the gym, office, and the bedroom.

Selenium
This study published in the U.S. National Library of Medicine shows selenium is linked
to improved sperm counts and increased testosterone levels…
Here’s the gist of the study…
Researchers studied 50 men between the ages of 25-55.
The serum levels of selenium were determined using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer while the serum level of testosterone was determined using Enzyme Immunoassay techniques…
Sounds like something from Star Trek, huh?
The results also showed that men with higher levels of selenium had higher testosterone and better fertility…
Men deficient in selenium… lower t-levels and sperm counts.
Clearly, there’s something to this mighty micronutrient!
Which, I’ll show you how to skyrocket your selenium levels in a bit…
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And if you’d like my world famous Manly Nut Butter recipe (okay, maybe it’s not world
famous… YET), then you’ll want to read this. Before you do…
There’s a few more vitamins and minerals every guy MUST pay attention to…

Zinc
According to a recent report from Oregon State University over 2 billion (billion, with a
“b”) people are deficient in Zinc around the world…
Could it be the reason over 30 million men suffer from low testosterone levels in the
United States?
Maybe…
However, we know for a fact that deficiencies in zinc = lowered testosterone levels.
Check out this study published in the U.S. National Library of Medicine…
10 male wrestlers were given a zinc supplement for 4 weeks in addition to their normal diet…
Thyroid hormones and testosterone levels were measured before and after zinc supplementation…
Researchers found after the 4 weeks of male participants consuming the oral zinc supplement had “significant increases in both thyroid and testosterone levels”…
Which not only benefits your “day to day”… but also your performance in the gym or
at work. Seriously, it’s like a natural performance enhancer.
Yet so many men are deficient in it…
Which is why I recommend checking out this man’s multi.
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Vitamin A
You’ll find a good dose of vitamin A in foods like peaches, spinach, carrots, and eggs.
And as a man, it’s crucial you get enough vitamin A in your diet. Here’s why…
According to a report published in The Journal of the Society for Reproduction and
Fertility when you’re deficient in vitamin A, estrogen synthesis skyrockets…
Yes, the female hormone estrogen actually boosts in your body…
Which can lead to unwanted belly fat, man boobs, low energy levels and much
more…
So be sure to maintain healthy vitamin A consumption… the same goes for Vitamin B
Complex…
Deficiencies in B Vitamins not only shrink your testosterone levels but raise your estrogen levels as well…
Listen, if you’re serious about boosting your master male hormone WITHOUT taking
over the counter testosterone boosters…
Knowing your ABCs isn’t enough. You have to eat them too.

Vitamin D3
Research published in the medical journal Osteoporosis International shows Vitamin
D supplementation increases testosterone levels by “freeing up” bound testosterone.
Ultimately, boosting your “Free Testosterone”…
Which is the usable testosterone in your body…
Now, why does Osteoporosis International want to increase t-levels in their patients?
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Because the increase in this anabolic hormone has been shown to improve bone
strength and density and prevent falls in elderly patients.
In fact, men and women who supplemented with D3 and experienced an increase in
testosterone were 65% less likely to fall.
You see, this whole “testosterone thing” isn’t just about sex and muscle. It’s a key hormone in men AND women to enhance your quality of life and health.

Vitamin C
Vitamin C is a powerful antioxidant which fights cortisol secretion and shrinks oxidative damage.
As you may know, when cortisol goes up, testosterone levels go down.
This is why taking vitamin C post-workout can help fight off unwanted cortisol levels,
help your anabolic hormones bounce-back and your muscles recover faster.
Be sure to get enough “C” in daily to keep cortisol levels low and maintain high and
healthy testosterone levels.

Magnesium
Magnesium is very similar to zinc in terms of boosting your testosterone levels. Deficiencies in either of the two will lead to a massive drop in your t-production.
One study published in the U.S. National Library of Medicine shows 70% of adults in
the United States eat below the recommended amount of magnesium…
With up to 19% eating less than half of the daily need for magnesium. And get this…
Magnesium evaporates from the body through sweat…
So if you have an intense workout or live in a hot place then it’s likely you’re not get56

ting enough of this t-boosting mineral into your diet.
Here are a couple cool studies about magnesium and testosterone that’ll show you
just how powerful this mineral is…
A study published in the U.S. National Library of Medicine shows roughly one gram of
magnesium a day was enough to boost testosterone levels 24% when combined with
intense exercise, like Anabolic Running.
Another study published in the Journal of Andrology shows “older men” with higher serum magnesium levels have higher testosterone levels.
Are you starting to see the importance of your micronutrients and testosterone levels?
Consider adding a high quality multivitamin to your daily nutrition.
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